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G o s s i p

l if e st yle

Cody Simpson’s sister wants him to get back together
with Gigi Hadid.  The pair ended their relationship in
May with Cody, 18, admitting public interest in their

romance made him uncomfortable but his younger sibling
Alli, 17, is hopeful that the pair will eventually reconcile.  She
told Entertainment Tonight: “I want to see it. I’m waiting for it.
“I text her kind of every day. She’s always been like a big sister
to me, and she helped me through my personal insecurities.”
However, Alli may be left disappointed as Gigi, 20, has moved
on with Zayn Malik, 22.  The model started dating the former
One Direction hunk last month and the pair have been spot-
ted on numerous dates in Los Angeles and New York.

Meanwhile, following their split Cody spoke about his love for
Gigi but insisted he was uncomfortable with the level of fame
it brought.  He explained: “I love my ex-girlfriend, I always will.
It was an amicable, mutual decision, and we still talk every
now and then, but the highly publicized thing made me
uncomfortable. Going out to dinner and there being all this
paparazzi and stuff.. as soon as we split I had the realisation
that I was straying away from who I was as a whole person. I
want to keep it low key, and focus on my music.”

Simpson’s sister 
wants Gigi reconciliation

Jennifer Lawrence wants Amy Schumer to win a Golden
Globe Award over her.  The close pals will go compete in
the Best Actress In A Comedy category for Amy’s perform-

ance in ‘Trainwreck’ which she wrote and Jennifer’s starring
turn in ‘Joy’ but the ‘Hunger Games’ star would be happy to
see her friend take home the trophy.  She told Entertainment
Tonight: “We both agree. We want her up there. Although she
won’t say that, I can say it.” Jennifer previously won Golden
Globe Awards in 2013 and 2014 for 2013 ‘Silver Linings
Playbook’ and ‘American Hustle’ and wants her friend to win so
that it will increase interest in the screenplay they have writ-
ten together. She said: “I was like, ‘I want to see your sweet lit-
tle ass up there on that stage’. Selfishly, it would be really good

for our movie if she won. So vote for Amy.” Speaking previous-
ly about going head-t0-head with Jennifer, Amy joked: “The
friendship is completely over. I just blocked her number. It’s
over.” If neither of them are successful they will be able to
drink their sorrows away as Jennifer revealed she  wants a pina
colada tap at her Golden Globes table.  Jennifer and Amy’s
good friend Brie Larson has also been nominated - for Best
Actress In A Drama for her performance in ‘Room’ - and the
trio are planning to sit together and have fun.  Jennifer said:
“We’re gonna try to sit at the same table. I texted Brie Larson
too. I was like, ‘We’re gonna try to get the same table’.

Lawrence wants Schumer to win
a Golden Globe Award over her

Tracy Morgan has returned to stand-up comedy for the
first time since his horrific road accident in June 2014.
The 47-year-old actor and comedian was left with a

traumatic brain injury and a broken leg after the crash in New
Jersey but took to the stage at the New York Comedy Club on
Saturday for an “hilarious and inspiring” set about his recov-
ery.  A source told the New York Post’s Page Six: “The first
thing he asked when the doctors told him he was in an acci-
dent [was] if his private part was all right. He then went on to
talk about speech therapy and how he had to explain to the
therapist that [his brain wasn’t injured], this was just his natu-
ral way of speaking.” He also reportedly joked that before his
coma there were “three Kardashians, but now there are nine,
and one of them has muscles”. Meanwhile, Tracy’s ‘30 Rock’ co-
star Tina Fey hailed his remarkable recovery and admitted she
is shocked that he survived. She told Howard Stern on his
SiriusXM radio show: “I honestly can’t believe that he made it.
He was so frail before that. For him to have survived that, it’s
incredible.”  Tracy is planning a stand-up comedy tour in
February and previously said: “I’m leaving it in God’s hands.
Things are going to be all right. We’re going to have a good
time. We’re not stressed out about it, we’re going to have a
good time doing it.”

Morgan makes stand-up comedy return

Justin Bieber and Kourtney Kardashian were reportedly
“super touchy feely” during a recent night out together in
West Hollywood.  The 21-year-old singer and the 36-year-

old mother-of-three enjoyed a night out together over the
weekend and witnesses said the pair appeared to be very
close when partying together at The Nice Guy. A source told
PEOPLE: “He and Kourtney were nearly inseparable - smoking
on the patio together and were super touchy feely. “They
went to Blind Dragon afterwards. Kourtney left around 12:45
am and Justin left around 1:30 am.”   While the pair have been
romantically linked, neither have confirmed it and Justin is a
close friend of the Kardashian/Jenner family. Kourtney split
from Scott Disick - the father of her three children - during the
summer after he was spotted getting close to an ex in the
south of France.  Meanwhile, Justin is currently single but has

admitted there is a chance he will reconcile with his ex Selena
Gomez in the future. He previously said: “We have a lot of his-
tory together and I am sure it could possibly happen. I think
we are both just on our own journeys and figuring ourselves
out and I think maybe once we figure ourselves out we can
come back and make an awesome duo or she finds someone
awesome and I’ll find someone awesome. I just want her to be
happy. “She is someone I love dearly. I’m never going to stop
loving her. I’m never going to stop checking in on her. I don’t
think if you end a relationship, you should end that, unless it
was super toxic and you guys were hurting each other physi-
cally or mentally. We always respected each other and we still
respect each other.”ually gonna be fun this time.”

Bieber touchy 
feely with Kourtney 

Alicia Vikander feels “scared” her career dreams are
coming true. The 27-year-old actress admits she
is feeling “nervous” about the future following

high-profile roles in ‘Testament of Youth’ and ‘Ex
Machina” and the impending release of ‘The Danish
Girl’. Discussing 2015 being her break-out year, she said:
“To be quite honest, it’s nerve-racking, the way these
films sort of piled up. “It’s a mixed feeling when every-
thing you’ve ever wanted in making films is coming
true, and yet you feel scared because it’s happening all
at once.  “Suddenly you’re in rooms with people you’ve
looked up to for years, the Judi Denches.  “You wonder
if you’re good, if you have what it takes.  “You carry an
anxiety around with you-I’ve met many actors now who
will say this-and the lonely feeling that this could be
your one chance.” Alicia always looks for the “humanity”
in her characters and always tries to embrace their
“flaws and doubts” to show a rounded person. She told
the January issue of America’s Vogue magazine: “Your
job as an actor is to try to understand your character’s
humanity. When she does things that people might
judge harshly, you have to summon a real sympathy for
her. When she is purely good and you fear that you’ll
become disconnected from her, you search for doubts,
flaws. In the end, you succeed when you show both
sides.”

Vikander’s
career fear

The 34-year-old singer and his fiancee Princess
Love were extremely worried when Chihuahua
Louie fell ill with a 105 degree fever on Thursday

and rushed the dog to a New York vet. According to
TMZ, the pup was suffering from pneumonia and
almost didn’t recover from the illness but the couple -
who also have two Maltese dogs names Boogotti and
Coco - happily paid the huge urgent care bill to save
their furry friend. Ray and Princess Love had only
acquired Louie a week before he fell ill and a worker at
the pet store where they bought him said the dog had
a clean bill of health before he was sold, but blamed

the illness on the stress of moving to a new home. The
puppy is expected to make a full recovery. Ray is
famously devoted to his dogs and earlier this year
splashed out $30,000 for Boogotti’s birthday party. The
‘Love and Hip Hop’ star treated the pooch to a special
celebration at the Petrock Hotel and Spa in Encino,
California, where guests had to walk a red carpet to
enter. As well as food for the human guests, there was
also plans for a dog treat station and a special cake for
Boogotti’s canine pals to tuck into.

Ray J spent $6,000 to save his new puppy

Sam Smith 
charges his spirit

Sam Smith has been “charging” his “spirit and soul”. The
23-year-old singer - who wrapped his ‘In the Lonely
Hour’ world tour at the weekend - sought solace in gaz-

ing at the stars in order to gain some perspective on his life.
He tweeted: “Just sat on the beach with my family and star
gazed. I have never seen anything like it “Star gazing in
Australia is other worldly. “I find just sitting and watching the
stars is almost like plugging your spirit and soul on to charge.
“Reminds me how small we all are, but also how mighty and
magic we all are as humans. “Sorry to be intense and cringe -
but it’s the truth. I will always be in complete awe and filled
with complete confusion at the stars x (sic)” While the
‘Writing’s On the Wall’ hitmaker is upset his tour is over, he is
already looking ahead to the future and has a title for his sec-
ond album in place, though it is likely to change before
release. He revealed: “I just wrote my new album title in the
sand.  “I always start new projects with a working title or mes-
sage of what I’m trying to say - then the writing flows for me.
So I have the starting point. “When I’m finished - I’ll reveal the
rest of this picture. Then we can see if the message stayed the
same (I change my mind a lot) xx (sic)”


